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Introduction
The use of sound to investigate the depth of the ocean as well as the subsurface began in the
early 1920s. On land the use of seismic energy was used to explore for natural resources such as
oil and gas. As technology developed, so did our understanding of the subsurface. Currently,
high-resolution seismic surveys are an indispensable method in investigating the sedimentation
processes occurring within oceans and large lakes. All sonar systems use returned acoustic
energy to form an image of the morphology of the bottom and sub-bottom. For the purpose of
this paper, two types of sonar will be considered; side-scan sonar and sub-bottom profilers.
Though both sources use returned acoustic energy to image the lake bottom and sub-surface, a
side-scan sonar system transmits a fan-shaped sound beam to either side of the sonar fish. The
strength of the returned sound beam (backscatter) is affected by the morphology and type of
sediment as well as the objects that protrude above the sediment-water interface. Stronger signals
are from those objects whose slopes face the sonar. While echo sounders (precession depth
recorders) transmit a single frequency, CHRIP sonar systems use a modulation of sinusoidal
waveforms whose instantaneous frequency increases or decreases linearly over time. In all cases,
an increase in frequency results in an increase in the resolution of the morphology and subsurface.
Location
Due to the strategic location between the states of Vermont and New York, Lake Champlain has
played a significant role in American history. Named for Samuel D. Champlain who explored it
in 1609, the lake has evolved from being home to native cultures to the birthplace of the U.S.
Navy. It was a strategic military waterway during the Revolutionary War and the War of 1812.
When the New York state canal system was connected to it in 1823, the lake then became a
transportation highway between New York City and the cities of Montréal and Québec. Once
railways came to Vermont and New York in the late 1800’s, the lake started its transition into
being the recreational lake we see today.
The lake is 193 km long and has a large drainage basin of approximately 21,326 km2. It is the
sixth largest freshwater lake in North America having a surface area of 1,127 km2, a mean depth
of 20 m and a maximum depth of over 122 m. The Lake has been hydrodynamically divided up
into three major sections (Figure 1). The Main Lake extends from the Crown Point Bridge (near
Port Henry) north to the Richelieu River of Canada where it eventually flows into the St.
Lawrence River. The Main Lake has several sub-basins, plateaus and islands. The Restricted
Arm, which is found in the northeast sector of the lake, is named for its restricted water flow to

and from the Main Lake. The South Lake extends from Crown Point Bridge down to Whitehall,
New York and resembles more a river than a lake.
Besides having a unique cultural history, Lake Champlain has gone through three major phases
in its formation. Approximately 14,000 years ago as the glaciers were melting and receding
northward into Canada; large pro-glacial lakes were forming at the front of them. Within the
Champlain Valley, one such proglacial lake was known as Lake Vermont. As the glaciers
receded past the St. Lawrence River, the influx of the North Atlantic Ocean into the basin created
a brackish body of water known as the Champlain Sea. The Champlain Sea existed from
approximately 13,100 to 10,000 years ago. Finally, as the continental landmass isostatically
rebounded, the flow of salt water from the North Atlantic was stopped, allowing a freshening to
the present body of water we see today. These three phases in the development of Lake
Champlain also created a uniquely defined set of sediment deposits at the bottom of Lake
Champlain (Figure 2).
Whole Lake Survey (1996-2004)
In 1996, a joint effort between the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum (Basin Harbor, VT) and
Middlebury College (Middlebury, VT), initiated a complete survey of the lake bottom utilizing
side-scan sonar and precession depth recorders (PDRs). This survey had a two fold objective,
first to document all cultural artifacts and second to categorize the geological features on the
bottom of the lake. While over 80 new shipwrecks were found, undeniably the most important
shipwreck discovered was the Spitfire, one of Benedict Arnold’s gunboats from the America’s
first Navy. The 1776 warship sits upright, mast still standing and its bow cannon in place (Figure
3).
A secondary byproduct of the geological component of the survey was the creation of a new
bottom bathymetry map of Lake Champlain. A majority of the depth data were obtained using a
Furuno FCV667 50/200kHz PDR and incorporated into the digitally recorded side-scan sonar
(Klein 595 System) with differentially corrected GPS (DGPS) from a Northstar 941XD
navigation system. A second source of data came from Middlebury College’s research vessel
using the same Northstar GPS system and a Brooks and Gatehouse 200kHz echo sounder.
During all surveys, depth measurements were taken every 2 seconds. The depth and position
information were then corrected for sound velocities, transducer depths to Lake Champlain’s
reference level of 31 m (93 feet). High-resolution shoreline data was obtained from the Vermont
Center for Geographic Information. After multi-phased quality control (Manley et al., 2005), the
final high-resolution data set (bathymetric and topographic) was optimally gridded to create a
mathematically best-fit surface to the data. The new bathymetry map has a 70-fold increase in
the coverage of the lake’s morphology replacing the original lead-line observations of the mid- to
late 1800’s (still used on navigational charts for Lake Champlain) (Figure 4).
CHIRP
Whereas side-scan sonar images the planar surface of the lake bottom, more powerful downward
directed sonar systems can look beneath the sediment/water interface. Starting in 2003, an
EdgeTech 3100-P model with the SB-216 towed swept frequency CHIRP sonar was used to

image the subsurface structure of Lake Champlain. The EdgeTech uses Full Spectrum CHIRP
pulses (2 to 16 kHz) to create high definition subbottom image slices of the sediment and
bedrock below the lake bottom. Depending on the sediment type, penetration depths up to 80
meters can be obtained with this system. The data were digitally recorded with very little
additional post-cruise processing. The fish was towed approximately 3 to 6 m below the surface
at ~5 knots. Navigation was merged from a Northstar 6000i WAAS GPS unit. To date, over 800
km of seismic profiles have been obtained imaging the subsurface structure within Lake
Champlain.

Though sedimentary bedforms (molding of the bottom sediments by currents) are often observed
by side-scan sonar (i.e. furrows, pockmarks), slumping of the sediment is not often observed.
Throughout the Whole Lake Survey, which primarily utilized side-scan sonar, no images were
observed that suggested major mass-wasting events. It wasn’t until CHIRP surveys that large
scale slump events were observed. A slump is a form of mass wasting event that occurs when
consolidated materials move down a slope. The slope initiates upon a failure surface often along
a curved slip surface (scarp). When movement occurs, there can be a curved plane where it was
originally attached (Figure 5). Sometimes this mass movement can result in internal deformation
within the moving mass that results in a series of rotated and hummocky ridges at the toe of the
slump (Figure 6). Finally some mass wasting events are less subtle as they appear in seismic
profiles as acoustically transparent, mound features with some internal folding of the layers
(Figure 7). By using the three sedimentary units associated with the Lake’s formation, it can be
stated that these mass-wasting events only occurred in the more recent Champlain Sea and Lake
Champlain sediments. Each slump was imaged with numerous seismic lines having various
angles to the features, however only the most representative seismic lines are shown.
The Diamond Island slump (Figure 5) is approximately 50 m wide, 100 m long and 20 m thick,
and encompasses a volume of some 100,000 m³. The slump has a characteristic slump scar and
associated downslope rotated block occurring at approximately 40 m water depth. The base of
the slump occurred within in the Champlain Sea sediment at the transition from shallow near
shore water to deeper depths. The slumped block maintained its integrity and has been moved en
masse in a downslope direction. The preserved fine layer stratigraphy and the back tilting of the
block were also used to provide an estimate of a nearly 16 m vertical drop.
In Whallon Bay, similar downslope slumping and block rotation occurred (Figure 6). In this
profile the slumping occurs at the change of near shore to deeper water depths. However in this
slump, no detachment scarp was visible. The Champlain Sea sediments have been moved
downslope and were rotated. In this case, however, there are one to three small rotated slump
blocks at the toe of the slump which affected the surficial morphology. In contrast to the
Diamond Island slump, the water depth over the slumps was deeper at ~49 m although the
sliding occurred near the same base of the Champlain Sea sediments. This slump is about 400 m
wide by 550 m long and 20 m thick having a volume of some 4,000,000 m3 and is the largest of
the investigated slumps.
Further to the south in the Folger Trough region near Basin Harbor, the mass wasting event does
not show the classic slump block rotation as in the previous two sites (Figure 7). In this case, a

small slump scarp of ~5 m was visible on the lake bottom yet the sediment that was disturbed
was only within the most recent Lake Champlain sediments. The slump tended to be more
acoustically transparent with some sediment folding and faulting evident. Some of the Lake
Champlain sediments appear continuous above this deformed layer, suggesting that failure
occurred during some time of deposition of the Lake Champlain sediments. This particular mass
wasting feature is in water depths of about 47 m and has a volume of ~ 22, 800 m3.
Causes/Timing of the slumping
At this time we cannot state what caused the slumps or what particular time they occurred. As
sediment is deposited, it continues to compact the underlying sediment. However, the sediment
can only compact when pore fluid (fluid between the sediment grains) is removed. This often
occurs by fluid moving laterally usually within a confined bed. Within steep slopes, the sediment
could be pre-conditioned to slump along the fluid enriched confined bed when triggered; such as
by a small earthquake or large storm. The Champlain Basin has and continues to have small
earthquakes within the region. The timing of these slumps could be determined if strategically
placed cores could be dated. An interesting aspect associated with these slumps is related to the
impact of an associated seismic sea wave (tsunami). While it is difficult to estimate the vertical
displacement of the Whallon Bay slump, the estimated 3m and 16 m scarp faces of the Basin
Harbor and Diamond Island slumps suggest that such a possibility could have occurred assuming
that the slumps were instantaneous. In such a scenario, the downward throw of any slump would
be rapidly transmitted to the water surface as a displacement of similar magnitude and propagate
across the lake surface as a shallow water wave whose speed is related to the depth of the water
column. Even though it is purely speculative as to the potential effect these waves would have
had on the local shoreline and any early human settlements, it forces us to consider the effects of
potential future slumps on present day shoreline and associated communities.
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Figure 1. Lake Champlain is bounded by New York, Vermont and Canada. Hydrodynamically, the lake is divided up into three sectors; the Restricted Arm (dark blue), the
Main Lake (light blue) and the River-like South Lake (pink). The inset box defines the
more detailed region of Figure 8. Adapted from imagery obtained from Northern
Cartographic of Vermont at Lake Champlain Basin Program Office web site.

Figure 2. CHIRP cross-section along and East-West profile through Lake Champlain.
The three major climatic regimes of the last 12,000 years within the Lake Champlain
basin are easily discernible by well-defined sediment "packets".

Figure 3. Side scan image of the 1776 gunboat Spitfire. Due to the depth at which it was
located in the cold, insulating waters of the deep lake, this historical shipwreck has been
virtually undamaged since that time. It is resting upright on the sediment water interface
with the mast still upright and the original bow canon (the dark object in the upper right
of the image) is still aimed at and unseen foe.

Figure 4. Location of the three recently discovered sediment slumps found within the
southern sector of the Main Lake (see Figure 1 for inset location). The much higher resolution bottom bathymetry, processed from the Whole Lake Side Scan Survey from 19962004, is provided as a base map. The inset provides a comparison between the lead-line
data obtained in the mid-to-late 1800s to the newest high resolution bottom bathymetry.

Figure 5. CHIRP cross-sectional image of the slump block found near Diamond Island.
The virtually undisturbed layering within the slump block (bounded by the square)
permitted a very detailed reconstruction to the upper layer body of sediment.

Figure 6. Sediment slump located within Whallon Bay. Note that this particular slump
occurred prior to the accumulation of the more recent Lake Champlain supplements due
to their more conformable layering on top of the deeper deformed sediment.

Figure 7. Sediment slump located in the Basin Harbor region. This particular slump
occurred more recently since the upper Lake Champlain sediments have been also
shifted. The red lines represent locations of sediment cores.

Figure A. Middlebury College’s R/V Baldwin.

Figure B. CHIRP sonar being deployed in Lake Champlain off of Middlebury College’s
R/V Baldwin.

Figure C. A processed inverted CHIRP sonar cross-section displayed on a large screen
monitor while on board the University of Vermont's research vessel Melosira.

Figure D. Real-time data acquisition for the CHIRP sub-bottom profiling system while
on the University of Vermont's research vessel Melosira. The left-hand monitor displays
the sub-bottom profiling structure while the right monitor displays the plan view image of
the vessel's track lines.

Figure E. The Klein 3000 digital side-scan sonar with depressor fin.

Figure F. The digital Klein 3000 site-scan sonar (with depressor fin) being deployed off
the R/V Baldwin during one of Middlebury College’s oceanography classes.

Figure G. Real-time data acquisition of both the side-scan sonar (left monitor) and
CHIRP sonar imagery (right monitor).

Figure H. A three-meter Benthos coring rig being deployed off the stern of the UVM’s
Melosira in Willsboro Bay near the slump feature shown in Figure 6.

Figure I. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

Figure J. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

Figure K. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

Figure L. Scenic view of Lake Champlain- Shelburne and Burlington Bays from the air.

Figure M. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

Figure N. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

Figure O. Scenic view of Lake Champlain

